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During fluorocarbon plasma etching, plasma-surface reactions result in the surface acting as either
a source or sink for reactive species, thereby impacting the properties of the bulk plasma. For
example, experiments have shown that surfaces in radio frequency~rf! capacitively coupled
discharges can be either sources or sinks of CF2 depending on, among other properties, the sheath
potential. The coupling of rf bulk and surface reactions, and their combined effects on the CF2

density, were investigated using an integrated plasma equipment and surface kinetics model. While
CF2 sticking on surfaces led to its loss, CF2 can be generated from surfaces by energetic ion
bombardment resulting in sputtering of polymeric films, or neutralization and dissociation of ions.
The net effect of a surface for CF2 production depends on the relative rates of these loss and
generation processes. A surface can transform from a net CF2 sink at low incident ion energies to
a CF2 source at high ion energies because the CF2 yield by ion–surface interactions typically
increases with increasing ion energy. The sensitivity of the model to probabilities of major surface
reactions was also investigated. ©2000 American Vacuum Society.@S0734-2101~00!05106-X#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Fluorocarbon plasmas are widely used for silicon and s
con dioxide etching in microelectronics fabrication due
their high rates of etching and selectivity.1,2 Investigating
surface reactions in these plasmas continues to be of int
because, in addition to their direct effects on the etch p
cess, they influence bulk plasma species densities which
back to etch properties.3–7 Of particular interest are surfac
reactions involving CF2 , as CF2 is a precursor for wafer
passivation. Controlling its density is therefore essentia
obtaining desirable etch properties. Experiments have d
onstrated that surfaces in fluorocarbon plasmas can ac
both sinks and sources of CF2 . For example, Fisher, Capp
and Mackie observed that beams of fluorocarbon radi
incident on polymerized surfaces produce additional CF2 .8

These results imply that reactions of CxFy radicals other than
CF2 produced that species at the surface. On the other h
Sugai, Hikosaka, and Toyota measured a decrease in2
density approaching the substrate in a capacitively coup
radio frequency~rf! plasma reactor indicating that the surfa
acts as a sink.9 This discrepancy can be explained by real
ing that reactions resulting in the generation and consu
tion of radicals simultaneously occur at the surface, and
the relative magnitudes of these processes that deter
whether the surface is a net source or sink of CF2 . In fact, a
surface in contact with the same plasma chemistry can a
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both a source and a sink under different process conditio
These trends have been demonstrated in experiment
Boothet al.5 They showed that in a rf discharge sustained
CF4, the powered electrode was a CF2 source at high bias
power while the opposite grounded electrode was a sink.
powered electrode turned into a sink when the power w
decreased.

In this article, the coupling of surface and plasma re
tions is investigated by integrating the Hybrid Plasma Equ
ment Model~HPEM!,10,11 a plasma simulator, with the Sur
face Kinetics Model ~SKM!,12 which addresses plasma
surface interactions. The consequences of surface reac
in the HPEM are handled using reactive sticking coefficie
produced by the SKM. The SKM applies a modified s
balance algorithm along reactor surfaces. By using incid
plasma fluxes from the HPEM, together with a user defin
surface reaction mechanism, the SKM produces the sur
coverage of species, incident flux sticking probabilities, a
fractional productions of returning species. The system
interest here is a capacitively coupled discharge sustaine
CF4 to enable comparison to Booth’s experiments.5 The sur-
face processes responsible for CF2 generation and consump
tion were investigated. We found that CF2 formation by en-
ergetic ion bombardment can exceed CF2 sticking losses at
biased surfaces, making the surfaces a CF2 source. With de-
creasing substrate bias, the CF2 yield by ion-surface interac-
tions decreases due to decreasing ion bombardment en
The character of the surface~source or sink! is a function of
pressure since the ratio of neutral to ion fluxes is press
dependent. The integrated model is described in Sec. II,
lowed by a discussion of the surface reaction mechanism
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a CF4 plasma in Sec. III. Results for a rf CF4 discharge are
reported and discussed in Sec. IV. Concluding remarks ar
Sec. V.

II. DESCRIPTION OF THE INTEGRATED MODEL

The integrated model has been previously described
so will be only briefly discussed here.12 The HPEM is a
two-dimensional simulation consisting of three main mo
ules: Electromagnetic Module~EMM!, Electron Energy
Transport Module~EETM!, and Fluid-chemical Kinetics
Module ~FKM!. Electromagnetic fields and magnetosta
fields are calculated in the EMM and are transferred to
EETM, where electron impact source functions and transp
coefficients are derived. Results from the EETM are pas
to the FKM, which computes the densities, momentum, a
temperatures of plasma species, and solves Poisson’s e
tions for the electrostatic potential. The FKM outputs a
then fed back to the EMM and EETM. Converged results
obtained by iterating this process. As capacitively coup
discharges are being discussed here, only the EETM
FKM are employed. The options used for transport are c
tinuity, momentum, and energy equations for all neutral s
cies and ions, continuity~drift diffusion! for bulk electrons,
and Monte Carlo for ‘‘beam’’ secondary electrons emitt
from surfaces.

Surface boundary conditions in the HPEM are handled
a ‘‘flux-in’’ and ‘‘flux-out’’ algorithm. Species striking a
surface are consumed~or stick! with a specified probability.
Species then evolve from the surface for a given incid
species. Three parameters are used for the plasma-su
interactions; the ‘‘consumption’’ coefficient of the incide
species, the identify of the evolved species, and the fractio
generation rate of the evolved species. These parameter
provided by the SKM.

After accepting incident reactant fluxes from the HPE
the SKM implements a surface reaction mechanism for s
face coverages and layer thickness. The general form
plasma-surface reaction is

Ag1Bs→Cs1Dg1Eg , ~1!

where the subscriptg denotes a gas species and the subsc
s denotes a surface species. The rate for theith reaction in
the mechanism between gas speciesA and surface speciesB
and on materialm, Rim , is

Rim5kiFAm
I uBm , ~2!

whereki is the reaction probability of theith reaction,FAm
I

is the incident flux of plasma speciesA on materialm, and
uBm is the fractional occupancy of the surface speciesB. The
evolution rates of the coverages of surface species are
tained by summing the rates of reactions generating or c
suming the species. The steady state coverages of all su
species are obtained by integrating the coupled rate e
tions for all surface species using a third-order Runge–K
technique. The consumption coefficient for an incident s
cies is then the sum of fractional losses by all reactions
moving the species. For an evolved gas speciesD produced
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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by incident speciesA on materialm, the fractional generation
coefficient, f ADm , is then the summation of fractional gen
eration by all reactions of reactantA which producesD. The
reaction mechanism allows for deposition of polymer a
diffusion of reactive species through the polymer.

For a surface process involving ions~e.g., ion sputtering!,
the SKM uses an ion energy dependent reaction probabili13

p~E!5p0

Ex2Eth
x

Er
x2Eth

x , ~3!

wherep(E) is the reaction probability for an ion with energ
E, Eth is the threshold energy of the process,Er is a reference
energy, andp0 is the reaction probability at energyEr . Ex-
perimental data indicatex50.5 for our ranges of energy an
that value was used. In this work, the SKM uses time av
aged values for ion energies as is appropriate for low plas
density, thick sheath conditions. First the SKM locates
sheath edge for each surface location. The sheath vol
drop (Vs) at each surface location is obtained by taking t
difference between the time averaged voltage at the sh
edge and that at the surface. The energy (Ei) for the ith
incident ion is estimated as

Ei5MinS 1,
l i

ts
D •Vs , ~4!

wherel i is the mean free path of the ion, andts is the sheath
thickness.

III. CF4 PLASMA AND SURFACE REACTION
MECHANISMS FOR CF2 PRODUCTION

Fluorocarbon plasmas are typically used for dielect
etching because of their high etch rates and favorable
selectivity of SiO2 over Si.1,2 The complexity of fluorocar-
bon plasmas comes from the fact that many types of radi
and ions coexist and contribute differently to surface p
cesses, resulting in simultaneous deposition of polymer p
sivation layers at surfaces~walls and wafer! during wafer
etching.14,15 The etch rate of Si or SiO2 is sensitive to the
thickness of the polymeric layer which is formed by CxFy

deposition, usually decreasing with increasing polym
thickness. On the other hand, polymer passivation of
sidewall helps in obtaining anisotropic etch profiles. C2

radicals are precursors for both polymer deposition and S2

etching, and so controlling the density of CF2 is essential
to controlling etch properties. Surface reactions have
potential of either depleting or enhancing local C2
densities.4,5,8,9,16

Experimental evidence of these surface processes is
ally obtained by measuring the slope of the CF2 gas phase
density at the surface. A negative slope~decreasing density
to the surface! indicates a net flux into the surface, or a sin
A positive slope indicates a source. As a neutral species,2

radicals incident on a surface can chemisorb, thereby
creasing CF2 density in the plasma region near the surfa
One possible source for CF2 near the surface is the dissoci
tion of large CxFy neutrals by energetic ion collisions in th
plasma sheath region.17 In low pressure discharges, th
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sheath thickness is typically smaller than the mean free p
for ion collisions, and so this source is likely to be sma
Reactionsat the surface are more likely to be sources
CF2.

In the steady state, the surface is partially or fully cove
by polymers deposited from CxFy neutrals.8 Energetic ion
sputtering of the polymer layer can generate CF2 radicals by
bond breaking reactions. A net source of CF2 by this process
requires that deposition of the polymer layer be dominan
by CxFy radials other than CF2. Energetic ion bombardmen
on the surface~bare or polymer passivated!, can also produce
CF2 by neutralization of CF2

1 ions and dissociation of CxFy
1

ions. This process is, in principle, independent of the po
mer coverage of the surface, so it can occur from all s
faces. The net effect of a surface on the production of CF2 is
then dependent on the relative strengths of the consump
and generation of CF2 by these processes.

A reaction mechanism has been developed for a none
ing surface for a CF4 plasma to account for these plasm
surface interactions. The mechanism is shown schematic
in Fig. 1. The surface reactions are listed in Table I, w
reaction probabilities for the base case which will be d
cussed in Sec. IV. Starting from a bare surface, CxFy neutral
fluxes ~CF, CF2 , C2F4 , C2F5! can stick to the surface to
form a polymer layer. CxFy fluxes incident on the polyme
can also stick. F atoms etch the polymer layer and ion s
tering of the polymer layer erodes the polymer to produc
CF2 flux from the surface. With the growth of the polyme
layer, the polymer consumption by ion sputtering and F at
etching increases, and a steady state polymer coverag
reached where there is no net polymer growth. Large i
(CF3

1 ,C2F4
1 ,C2F5

1) bombarding a bare or polymer-covere
surface can dissociate to return CF2 radicals to the plasma
The probabilities of these ion-surface interactions are ion
ergy dependent as described by Eq.~3!.

There is considerable discussion in the literature on
sticking coefficient of CF2 on surfaces in fluorocarbon plas
mas. Goto18 and Sawin19 estimated that in the absence of io
activation of surface site, the sticking probability of CF2 is
small (;1023). These results imply that any surface th
appears to be a sink for CF2 requires coincident ion bom
bardment. There is evidence from the work of Oehrlein20 that
this apparent sticking is preferentially initiated by low e
ergy ion bombardment with activates sticking on other po
mers. On the other hand, the work of Booth5 indicates there

FIG. 1. Schematic of the surface reaction mechanism for a CF4 discharge
without etching.I 1 represents an ion species. LargeI 1 species include
CF3

1 , C2F4
1 , and C2F5

1 which can dissociate to form CF2 .
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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is net sticking of CF2 to surfaces when power is remove
from his reactor. Granted there could be a small flux of lo
energy ions which continue to initiate sticking sites late in
the afterglow, though this is unlikely. Given these contrad
tory results, we choose to express CF2 sticking in terms of an
effective coefficient which may include some degree of i
activation.

The gas phase chemistry used in the simulation is s
marized in Table II. The formation of CF2 radicals mainly
comes from electron impact dissociation of CF4 , CF3 , and
C2F4 . Five positive ion species are produced: CF3

1 , C2F4
1 ,

C2F5
1 , F2

1 , and F1. For these conditions, CF3
1 is the domi-

nant ion.

IV. CF2 PRODUCTION AND LOSS IN A rf CF 4
DISCHARGE

The capacitively coupled rf discharge used in this study
patterned after Boothet al.5 and is shown schematically in
Fig. 2. The reactor is cylindrical with a radius of 14.5 cm
The radius of the lower electrode~3 cm from the reactor
bottom! is 5.5 cm, and the radius of the upper electrod
which is 3.3 cm above the lower electrode, is 14 cm. A
bias at 13.56 MHz is applied to the lower electrode, which

TABLE I. Surface reaction mechanism.

Species definitions:
Xg Gas phase species
Ws Bare surface site
Ps Polymer passivated surface site

Reactiona,b Probability or rate coefficient Note

CF2g1Ws→Ps 0.1 c, i
CF2g1Ps→Ps1Ps 0.1 d, i
CFg1Ws→Ps 0.1 c
CFg1Ps→Ps1Ps 0.1 d
C2F4g1Ws→Ps1Ps 0.03 c
C2F4g1Ps→Ps1Ps1Ps 0.03 d
C2F5g1Ws→Ps1Ps 0.025 c
C2F5g1Ps→Ps1Ps1Ps 0.025 d
CF3g

1 1Ws→CF2g1Fg1Ws p050.45 e, f, i
CF3g

1 1Ps→CF3g1CF2g1Ws p050.4 e, g
CF3g

1 1Ps→CF2g1Fg1Ps p050.45 e, f, i
C2F4g

1 1Ws→CF2g1CF2g1Ws p050.45 e, f
C2F4g

1 1Ps→C2F4g1CF2g1Ws p050.4 e, g
C2F4g

1 1Ps→CF2g1CF2g1Ps p050.45 e, f
C2F5g

1 1Ws→CF2g1CF3g1Ws p050.45 e, f
C2F5g

1 1Ps→C2F5g1CF2g1Ws p050.4 e, g
C2F5g

1 1Ps→CF2g1CF3g1Ps p050.45 e, f
Fg1Ps→CF4g1Ps 0.001 h
Fg

11Ps→CF2g1Fg1Ws 0.3 e, g
F2g

1 1Ps→CF2g1F2g1Ws 0.35 e, g

aUnless otherwise specified, all ions neutralize on all surfaces, returnin
their neutral counterparts.

bAll gas phase species have units of flux~cm22 s21!. All surface species
have units of fractional coverage.

cNeutral sticking to bare surface.
dNeutral sticking to polymer passivated surface.
eSee Eq.~3!. Er5150 eV, Eth55 eV.
fIon dissociation at surface.
gIon sputtering of polymer passivated surface.
hF atom etching of the polymer layer.
iBase case value. See text for sensitivity analysis.
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surrounded by a dark space shield. The top and side wal
the reactor are grounded. Pure CF4 gas is supplied through
the top shower head and is pumped from the bottom ou
No wafer is used in the reactor. The base case conditions

TABLE II. CF4 gas phase reaction mechanism.a

Species: CF4 , CF3 , CF3
1 , CF3

2 , CF2 , CF, F, F1, F2, F2 , F2
1 , C2F6 ,

C2F5 , C2F5
1 , C2F4 , C2F4

1 , C2F3 , e.
Reaction Rate coefficientb Reference

e1CF4→CF31F2 c 22
e1CF4→CF3

21F c 22
e1CF4→CF31F1e c 22
e1CF4→CF3

11F1e1e c 22
e1CF4→CF21F1F1e c 22
e1CF3→CF21F1e c 22d

e1CF3→CF21F2 c 22d

e1CF2→CF1F1e c 22d

e1CF2→CF1F2 c 22d

e1C2F6→CF3
11CF31e1e c 23

e1C2F6→CF31CF3
2 c 23

e1C2F6→C2F51F2 c 23
e1C2F6→CF31CF31e c 23
e1C2F4→CF21CF21e c 23e

e1C2F4→C2F4
11e1e c 23e

e1C2F4→F21C2F3 c 23
e1F2→F21F c 24f

e1F2→F1F1e c 24f

e1F2→F2
11e1e c 24f

e1F→F11e1e c 25
e1CF3

1→CF21F 2.031028 24f

e1C2F5
1→CF31CF2 2.031028 24f

e1C2F4
1→CF21CF2 2.031028 24f

e1F2
1→F1F 2.031028 24f

CF3
11CF3→CF3

11CF3 1.031029 26
CF3

11C2F6→C2F5
11CF4 3.50310211 26

C2F5
11C2F5→C2F5

11C2F5 1.031029 26
C2F4

11C2F4→C2F4
11C2F4 1.031029 26

F21CF3
1→F1CF3 1.031027 27

F21C2F4
1→F1C2F4 1.031027 27

F21C2F5
1→F1C2F5 1.031027 27

F21F2
1→F1F2 1.031027 27

F21F1→F1F 1.031027 27
CF3

21CF3
1→CF31CF3 1.031027 27

CF3
21C2F4

1→CF31C2F4 1.031027 27
CF3

21C2F5
1→CF31C2F5 1.031027 27

CF3
21F2

1→CF31F2 1.031027 27
CF3

21F1→CF31F 1.031027 27
CF3

21F→CF31F2 5.031028 27
F1F1M→F21M 6.77310228 28
F1C2F4→CF31CF2 4.0310211 29
F1C2F5→CF31CF3 1.0310211 29
F1C2F3→C2F4 1.0310212 30
F1CF3→CF4 1.30310211 31
F1CF2→CF3 8.40310215 29
F21CF2→CF31F 4.56310213 30
F21CF3→CF41F 1.88310214 30
CF31CF3→C2F6 7.67310212 30
CF21CF2→C2F4 5.0310214 30
CF21CF3→C2F5 8.26310213 30

aOnly reactions directly affecting species densities are shown here. A
tional electron impact collisions~e.g., momentum transfer, vibrational ex
citation! are included in the EETM.

bRate coefficients have units cm3 s21 unless noted otherwise.
cComputed using the electron energy distribution and electron impact c
section from cited reference.

dEstimated by analogy to CF4 .
eEstimated by analogy to C2F6 .
fEstimated. See cited reference for similar reaction.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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t.
re

CF4 at 50 mTorr, 30 sccm gas flow rate, 250 V rf bias a
plitude, and surface reaction probabilities as shown
Table I.

CF2 and CF3
1 densities for the base case are shown in F

2. The two densities peak close to the edge of the powe
electrode due to electric field enhancement near the corne
the electrode. As a result the electron temperature in
region is also higher, as shown in Fig. 2~c!. For this case, the
CF2 density is highest near the powered surface, imply
surface reactions there produce a net source of CF2 .

The axial CF2 densities at a radius of 3.5 cm are shown
Fig. 3~a! for substrate biases of 30–250 V. On the ground
upper electrode, CF2 densities decrease from the bulk plasm
to the surface for all biases, indicating a sink. On the po
ered lower electrode, the CF2 density is maximum at the
surface for high bias, indicating a source. With decreas
substrate bias, the slope of axial CF2 density decreases an
eventually is negative at sufficiently low biases, indicating
sink. For example, the CF2 density at 30 V bias is shown in
Fig. 3~b!, and shows a peak in the density in the bulk plasm

The variation of substrate bias has two major effects
the CF2 density. First the power deposition increases w
increasing bias, resulting in more dissociation and more p
duction of CF2 in the gas phase. The increase in power p

FIG. 2. Densities of~a! CF2 and~b! CF3
1 and~c! electron temperature in the

rf reactor for the base case conditions~50 mTorr, 250 V bias, 30 sccm
surface reaction probabilities as shown in Table I!. The labels on the contou
lines denote the percentage of the value shown at the top of each fi
Electric field enhancement produces peak values near the edge o
electrodes.
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duces increases of CF2 and ion densities in approximatel
the same proportion. As a result the relative strengths of2

loss and generation at the surface are unchanged. The se
effect of varying bias is the change in plasma sheath volta
at surfaces. At 13.56 MHz, the time averaged sheath volt
drop increases with increasing bias amplitude, thereby
creasing the incident ion energies. Since sputter yields
crease with energy, thereby increasing CF2 production, the
spatial distribution of CF2 can be a function of bias.

The sheath voltage drops as a function of substrate bia
both the powered and grounded electrode at a radius of
cm ~Fig. 4!. Due to the unequal areas of the grounded el

FIG. 3. CF2 for different biases.~a! Densities atr 53.5 cm as a function of
height. ~b! CF2 density for 30 V bias. All cases are at 50 mTorr an
30 sccm. Increasing the bias increases the source of CF2 at the powered
electrode.

FIG. 4. Time averaged sheath voltage drop as a function of the substrate
at the powered and grounded surfaces. The sheath at the grounded ele
remains sufficiently low that the surface always appears to be a sink
CF2 .
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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trode and the biased electrode, there is a large dc bias on
powered electrode. This increases the sheath voltage dro
the powered electrode relative to that at the grounded e
trode. For all biases from 30 to 250 V, the sheath voltage
the grounded electrode are low and near the threshold e
gies of ion sputtering or ion dissociation, having a maximu
of only '25 V. This leads to small rates of ion-surface r
actions, and so CF2 generation rates are also small. For su
conditions, the CF2 sticking at the grounded surface dom
nates and the net effect of the grounded surface is as a
for CF2 .

At the powered electrode, when the bias is 30 V the
sulting average sheath potential is only'20 V, so the ion
bombardment energy is low, making the surface a sink
CF2 . As the bias is increased to 100 V, the average she
potential increases to 78 V, which is large enough to ma
the CF2 generation rate by ion bombardment to be com
rable with the rate of CF2 sticking. As a result the axial CF2

density profile is nearly flat at the surface. With a furth
increase of the substrate bias, CF2 generation rate exceeds i
sticking loss, and so the surface acts as a net source for C2 .
The CF2 density then increases from the plasma region to
surface. The slope of the axial CF2 density increases with
bias due to the increasing CF2 yield by ion bombardment.

The model results were validated by comparing to
experimental data of Boothet al.5 To compare to Booth’s
transient experiments, we performed simulations at 100 W
bias until the plasma reached a steady state. The so
power was then turned off and the simulation was continu
for several ms. Simulated and experimental CF2 axial densi-
ties at 100 W and after power was turned off are shown

FIG. 5. Axial CF2 densities at~a! 100 W rf power and~b! after the power is
turned off. The solid lines are simulation results and the dashed lines
experimental results from Booth~see Ref. 5!.
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2666 D. Zhang and M. J. Kushner: Mechanisms for CF 2 radical generation and loss 2666
Fig. 5. When the power is on, CF2 densities decrease from
the powered lower electrode to the grounded upper elect
for both simulation and experiments, indicating a source
CF2 at the powered electrode and a sink at the groun
electrode. When the power is turned off, the initially po
ered electrode transitions into a CF2 sink, and so CF2 densi-
ties decrease at the lower electrode as well as at the u
electrode. The simulation reproduced the experime
trends.

Gas pressure is an important process parameter due
direct effect on the source neutral density, and its influe
on plasma transports and species densities. We simu
discharges at 30, 50, and 70 mTorr while keeping other
rameters the same as those in the base case. The res
CF2 densities and CF2 source functions are shown in Figs.
and 7, respectively. The peak CF2 density increases with
pressure due to both a larger and more confined source a
lower rate of diffusion. At high pressure~70 mTorr!, the
peak CF2 source occurs at a larger radius due to electric fi
enhancement and localized power deposition. As the p
sure decreases, the electron energy relaxation length
creases, and diffusion rates increase, resulting in the p
CF2 area expanding to the reactor center. At all pressures
CF2 densities are maximum at the surface of the powe
electrode, implying a net CF2 source there resulting from th
high bias of 250 V. Axial CF2 densities at a radius of 3.5 cm
for 30, 50, and 70 mTorr are shown in Fig. 8~a!. The pow-
ered electrode is a net source of CF2 in all cases. The

FIG. 6. CF2 density at~a! 30, ~b! 50, ~c! 70 mTorr. All cases are at 250 V
bias and 30 sccm. The labels on the contour lines denote the percenta
the value shown at the top of each figure. Increasing pressure loca
sources closer to the power electrode.
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strength of the source is indicated by the slope of the den
at the surface. At 30 mTorr, the slope is the steepest, bec
ing shallower with increasing pressure.

Pressure can impact the plasma floating potential thro
the electron temperature. Lower pressures imply higher e
tron temperatures and larger floating potentials. Since
floating potential is small compared with the applied b
~250 V!, and since the sheath is largely noncollisional
these pressures, the majority of the plasma sheath pote
comes from the bias. The influence of pressure on the i
dent ion energy is therefore weak. The ratio of ion to neu
fluxes to the surface, however, can change significantly w
pressure. For example, after being normalized to the valu
30 mTorr, the ratios of ion to neutral fluxes at different pre
sures are shown in Fig. 8~b!. The ratio decreases with in
creasing pressure which means the CF2 generation by ion
bombardment decreases with increasing pressure relativ
CF2 sticking. Therefore the surface progressively appear
a sink, as indicated by the slopes in Fig. 8~b!.

CF2 generation comes from ion sputtering and ion dis
ciation, and so the probabilities of these processes determ
the strength of the CF2 source. Ion sputtering of CF2 , unlike
ion dissociation, also depends on the polymer covera
Thus far, we usedp050.45 for ion dissociation andp0

50.4 for ion sputtering.@The final reaction probability is
obtained from Eq.~3!. For both processesEr5150 eV and
Eth55 eV were used.# The polymer coverage for the bas
case is close to unity at'0.9. So the relative contributions o
ion sputtering and ion dissociation to CF2 generation are

of
es

FIG. 7. CF2 source functions at~a! 30, ~b! 50, ~c! 70 mTorr. The conditions
are the same as for Fig. 6. Increasing pressure shifts the maximum in
source to larger radius.
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estimated to be'0.36:0.45 or 4:5. Given the fact that som
surface reaction probabilities change with process condit
~e.g., CF2 sticking coefficients being a function of surfac
temperature7!, and considering the uncertainty in selecti
coefficients for the model, it is valuable to investigate t
sensitivity of the simulation to the selection of coefficien
Axial CF2 densities at a radius of 3.5 cm for differentp0 for
ion dissociation are shown in Fig. 9~a!. The CF2 density at
the powered electrode as a function ofp0 is plotted in Fig.
9~b!. Other parameters are the same as in the base case
small dissociation probabilities~0.1,0.3!, the powered sur-
face acts as a sink for CF2 . CF2 sources are dominated b
sputtering, which is insufficient to produce a net sour
When the dissociation probability is large enough, the po
ered surface becomes a CF2 source. However, on the
grounded side, since the CF2 generation by ion bombardmen
is negligible in all cases, the ion dissociation probability h
little influence on the slope of the CF2 density at that elec-
trode.

The sensitivity of the model to the effective CF2 sticking
coefficient,a, was also investigated. The axial CF2 densities
at a radius of 3.5 cm are shown in Fig. 10~a! for CF2 sticking
coefficients from 0.05 to 0.6~the base case value is 0.1!.
Large sticking coefficients~a>0.2! result in a net CF2 loss at
the surface, so the CF2 density decreases with increasin
sticking coefficient at both powered and grounded el
trodes. As the sticking coefficient drops toa50.1, the CF2
generation rate exceeds the loss rate at the powered sur

FIG. 8. CF2 properties as a function of pressure.~a! Axial CF2 densities at
r 53.5 cm for 30, 50, and 70 mTorr.~b! The ratio of ion flux to CF2 density,
and the slope of the CF2 density at the powered electrode ofr 53.5 cm as a
function of pressure. The values of the ratios of ion flux to CF2 density are
normalized to that at 30 mTorr. The increase in pressure reduces the ion
relative to the neutral flux, and as a result weakens the net source of CF2 , as
indicated by the reduction in slope.
JVST A - Vacuum, Surfaces, and Films
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and so the CF2 density increases from the plasma region
the surface. At the grounded electrode, the CF2 sticking al-
ways dominates as there is little effect by ion-surface re
tions. The CF2 density therefore decreases towards the s
face in all cases. Sticking coefficients ofa,0.1 are typically
required for surfaces to be net sources for these biases.
CF2 densities as a function of sticking coefficients at t
powered surface~height53.0 cm! and in the bulk region
~height53.8 cm! are shown in Fig. 10~b!. The density drops
with increasing sticking coefficient at both locations. T
density at the surface drops more rapidly due to the prox
ity of CF2 consuming reactions.

The production of CF2 is sensitive to bothp0 , the ion
dissociation probability, anda, the CF2 sticking coefficient.
The combined effects ofp0 and a on the slope of the CF2
density approaching the surface were investigated stat
cally using a design of experiment method, implemented
the commercial software,ECHIP.21 The results are shown in
Fig. 10~c!. The slopes~S! are labeled on the response lin
with a unit of 1012cm24. The S50.0 line defines the bound
ary between the source and sink regions, with S.0 indicat-
ing a source and S,0 a sink. S is more sensitive toa than to
p0 , since the neutral flux is larger than the ion flux at t
surface. The general trend is that increasingp0 and decreas-
ing a produce a surface source of CF2 .

ux

FIG. 9. CF2 properties as a function of ion dissociation probability.~a! Axial
CF2 density atr 53.5 cm for different ion dissociation probabilities. Al
cases are at 50 mTorr, 250 V bias, and 30 sccm.~b! The CF2 density atz
53 cm as a function of the ion dissociation probability at the surface.
creasing the ion dissociation probability increases the net source of CF2 .
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V. CONCLUDING REMARKS

An integrated surface kinetics and plasma equipm
model was used to investigate the effect of ion and neu
reactions at the surface of a rf CF4 discharge on the CF2
density. CF2 sticking is a loss at the surface, while ion spu
tering of deposited polymer layers and ion dissociation
generate CF2 . The net effect of the surface then depends
the relative rates of the CF2 loss and ion generation. Th
reaction probabilities of ion-surface reactions increase w
increasing incident ion energy, and so a surface can tr
form from a net CF2 sink at low bias to a net CF2 source at
high bias. The ratios of ion flux to CF2 density near a surfac
are a function of pressure, and this leads to different C2

FIG. 10. CF2 properties as a function of sticking probability.~a! Axial CF2

density atr 53.5 cm for different CF2 sticking coefficients. All cases are a
50 mTorr, 250 V bias, and 30 sccm.~b! The CF2 densities atz53 cm and
z53.8 cm as function of the sticking coefficients.~c! The slope of the CF2
density approaching the powered surface as a function of the CF2 sticking
coefficient and the ion dissociation probability. The slopes are labeled on
response lines with a unit of 1012 cm24.
J. Vac. Sci. Technol. A, Vol. 18, No. 6, Nov ÕDec 2000
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density profiles near the surface at different pressures.
sensitivities of the model on rate coefficients were analyz
Large ion dissociation probabilities and small CF2 sticking
coefficients produce a CF2 source at the surface.
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